2019 Season

4-H fundraiser of selling Six Flags and White Water passes ($1.00 per pass goes to the Gilmer County 4-H Club) is on-line ONLY. No passes sold in the UGA Extension office. Use the following link and information for access:

**Link:** https://sixflags.com/partnerlogin?m=32824

**Name, Password and Promo Code are all Case Sensitive:**

Name: GilmerOG
Password: SixFlags10
Promo Code: gilmer4h  (Use promo code randomly during the season to check for periodic specials.)

---

**Six Flags**  Open Sporadically from March 23, 2019 – January 5, 2020

**White Water**  Open Sporadically from May 11, 2019 – September 22, 2020

**Parking Passes & Meal Deals - Available for Each Park**